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1. Recommendation(s)
1.1. That the Buildings, Land and Procurement Panel make the following 

recommendation to the Executive Member for Policy and Resources. 
1.2. That spend approval, as appropriate, be given for the contracts as detailed in  

Appendix 1.

2. Executive Summary 
2.1. The purpose of this paper is to present the relevant procurement approvals in 

relation to the contract identified within the Appendix 1. This approval request 
is in accordance with the County Council’s Contract Standing Orders and 
Constitution.

2.2. This County Council’s Contract Standing Orders (CSO) requires that the 
procurement of a Contract (not including a Framework Agreement) is subject 
to the approval of the relevant decision maker who has the authority to give 
approval for the relevant expenditure under the Constitution.

2.3. Framework agreements are not linked to specific one-off purchases or 
projects but provide for the ongoing routine goods and services requirements 
of a large number of individual budget holders, either through direct call-offs 
or mini-competitions as required by each framework agreement. Therefore 
the framework agreement values are only estimates and expenditure will be 
determined by the actual commitments made by the budget holders keeping 
within their approved budgets.

Contextual information
2.4. The programme of procurements contained within this report includes 

arrangements for use by the County Council, Hampshire Constabulary and 
Hampshire Fire and Rescue Service, schools and other external partners and 



customers, with a total estimated value over £1 million. Contracts with a total 
value of under £1 million are approved by the relevant budget holder under 
the scheme of delegation

2.5. Whilst all the latest finalised procurement proposals are included in this 
report, further procurement projects are planned during 2018 and 2019. Once 
fully developed, these proposals will be reported to this Panel prior to seeking 
Executive Member for Policy and Resources approval.

2.6. Background and further context has been provided for the procurements in 
the Appendix 1.

2.7. Provision of Cleaning Services for Non-Educational Establishments
As part of the Property futures initiative Hampshire County Council are 
looking to move a single supplier for Non-Educational Cleaning. 

In order to facilitate this, a Dynamic Purchasing System (DPS) was 
established in March 2018 with the scope to include additional sites in line 
with the FM strategy. Site information is in the process of being collated and 
finalised to create a call off for the Non-Educational establishments across 
both HCC and Hampshire Fire & Rescue Service against this DPS.  This is 
planned to be out to market by the end of September 2018 to allow for award 
and mobilisation by the end of this financial year. 

Permission is therefore required to extend the 5 current contracts which have 
either reached or are reaching the end of their term (use of Regulation 72 
under the Procurement regulations) to maintain the current service until the 
31st March 2019. 

3. Consultation and Equalities
3.1. This report seeks approval for spending on individual procurements and no 

equality impacts have been identified.



Integral Appendix A

CORPORATE OR LEGAL INFORMATION:

Links to the Strategic Plan

Hampshire maintains strong and sustainable economic
growth and prosperity:

yes

People in Hampshire live safe, healthy and independent
lives:

yes

People in Hampshire enjoy a rich and diverse 
environment:

yes

People in Hampshire enjoy being part of strong, 
inclusive communities:

yes

Section 100 D - Local Government Act 1972 - background documents

The following documents discuss facts or matters on which this report, or an 
important part of it, is based and have been relied upon to a material extent in 
the preparation of this report. (NB: the list excludes published works and any 
documents which disclose exempt or confidential information as defined in 
the Act.)

Document Location
None



Integral Appendix B

IMPACT ASSESSMENTS:

1. Equality Duty
1.1. The County Council has a duty under Section 149 of the Equality Act 2010 

(‘the Act’) to have due regard in the exercise of its functions to the need to:

 Eliminate discrimination, harassment and victimisation and any other conduct 
prohibited under the Act;

 Advance equality of opportunity between persons who share a relevant 
protected characteristic (age, disability, gender reassignment, pregnancy and 
maternity, race, religion or belief, gender and sexual orientation) and those 
who do not share it;

 Foster good relations between persons who share a relevant protected 
characteristic and persons who do not share it. 

Due regard in this context involves having due regard in particular to:
a)  The need to remove or minimise disadvantages suffered by persons sharing a 

relevant characteristic connected to that characteristic;
b)  Take steps to meet the needs of persons sharing a relevant protected 

characteristic different from the needs of persons who do not share it;
c)  Encourage persons sharing a relevant protected characteristic to participate in 

public life or in any other activity which participation by such persons is 
disproportionally low.

1.2. Equalities Impact Assessment:
This report seeks approvals for spending on individual projects and no 
equality impacts have been identified.

2. Impact on Crime and Disorder:
2.1. The County Council has a legal obligation under section 17 of the Crime and 

Disorder Act 1998 to consider the impact of all decisions it makes on the 
prevention of crime. The proposals in this report have no impact on the 
prevention of crime.

3. Climate Change:

Positive impacts on climate change will be considered at the time of each 
procurement and its strategy. This report seeks solely procurement approvals 
and is not appropriate to set out specific impacts on climate change for each 
individual procurement.


